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1155 East 57th Street 
Chic ago 37, Illinois 
December 21, 1949 

I.Ir . Dean Rusk 
United States Depari:mmt of State 
fashington, D.c . 

Dear Mr. Rusk : 

Having returned to Chicago and having d:>tained expressions of op~n~on 
from all those who participated in our discussion in New York, I wish to say t h.at all 
those vmo participated are very grateful to you for the opportunitJ which you gave 
them to express their views, and i:hey appreciate the tire that you made available 
for this purpose. 

In all frankness, I should however add that t,_e conversation left the 
group unsatisfied . Vv'hile I pers onally am inclined to believe that f cr the most part 
you were play ing the Devil's advocate, the others say that they do not see why you 
should have done s'o and that they do not believe that you did-- at least insofar 
as the major issues were concerned. However that may be, the fact is that as a 
result of this convers ation the concern of the group about our present foreign 
policy is increased rathEr than decreased, and the concern of each individual in 
the group is the more increased the more he is im lined to take at its face value 
·what you said about our policy. I feel that in fairness to you I ought to advise 
you of this reaction of the group . 

cipants: 
In the following I am listi~ for your convenience the names af the parti-

Professor Hans Bethe , Cornell University, Ithaca, New York 

Professor Hugh c. -iolfe, Cooper Union, New York City; 
ChairiiE.n of tile Federation of American SciEntists 

~rofessor Harris on Brown, University af Chic ago; xecuti ve 
Direct or of me Emergency Comnittee of tomic Scientists 

Er-ofessor Joe Mayer, Associate Director of tile Institute of 
Nuclear Studies of the University af Chicago 

Finally on Irr;f o.vn behalf I wish to say that I greatly appreciate your 
k indness in having arranged the interview on such shcrt notice to suit the con
venience of our group. 

Very sincerely yours, 

m Leo Szilard 

P.S . Enclosed is a copy of a letter which I just received from France and ·which 
might perhaps interest you . L.S. 
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DEPUTY UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

December 27, 1949 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

Thank you very much for your letter of December 21. I 
think there may have been some misunderstanding about the 
"terms of reference 11 of our conversation. I did not take part 
in it on the theory that I was to set forth United States 
policy in any detail on any of the matters which you wished to 
discuss but on the contrary I did seek to ascertain as much as 
possible about the views of the members of the group. The re
sult was that each side expected more from the other than was 
produced. 

Naturally the group would have liked more from me about 
United States policy and I certainly wanted a great deal more 
about just what it was the group was proposing about specific 
points of policy. I was not even sure whether there was a 
group and, if so, what the group opinion was . I got the im
pression that there was very considerable anxiety about the 
state of our relations with Russia, which is entirely under
standable, but I must confess that I got very little feel of 
just what the proposed "agreements11 were supposed to be about. 
My questions and possible brusqueness were a part of an effort 
to stimulate details and not just merely to irritate. 

In any event, I should be glad to have any further views 
which the members of the group might wish to forward in ex
tension of those expressed in our meeting. 

Sincerely yours, 

Dean Rusk 

Dr . Leo Szilard, 
The University of Chicago, 

1155 East 57th Street, 
Chicago 37, Illinois. 



!.X . Dean Rusk: 
Doputy Under Secretary r£ State 
Washing ton, D. C. 

Dear · • Rusk: 

December 30 , 1949 

Prof'ess<r Szilard vnll want 100 to express his 

thanks for your x ind letter of December 27th which has been 

received du r ing hia absence from the city. On the assumption 

he would be interested to have your letter befcre his return, 

I e.rn fcrvm.rding it to Pro£osscr Szilard today. 

Sincerely yours, 

IJorane Mann ( J~s. ) 
Secretary to 
Prafessa J~o Szilard 
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• J THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

CHICAGO 37 ·ILLINOIS 

INSTITUTE OF RADIOBIOLOGY AND BIOPHYSICS 

1155 East 57th St. 
Chicago 37, Ill. 

December 31, 1949 

Mr. Dean Rusk, 
Deputy Under Secretary of State, 
Washington, 
n.c. 
Dear Mr. Rusk: 

Many thanks for your letter of December 27th. 
Let me say in order to avoid any misunderstanding on this 
point, that we did not go into the conference with you ex
pecting you to set forth United States Policy, and that I 
personally regretted that this question was raised -- in 
response to your challenge -- by Joe Mayer. 

Let me also assure you that there was not the 
slightest feeling of irritation among us in response to 
your method of questioning -- a method frequently employed 
for the purpose of clarifying issues in discussions among 
scientists. It was perhaps unfortunate that while you 
spent two and a half hours with us, we thought at the outset 
that we had only half as much time at our disposal, and there
fore we did not think we had enough time for an orderly pre
sentation of the views of each of us. 

Since you write that you got very little feel of 
just what the porposed "agreements" are supposed to be about, 
I am enclosing for your convenience a copy of the article 
which I left with you when we parted. It should answer your 
question, at least as far as my own person is concerned. I 
should add that while this article goes into details concern-
ing the proposed agreement, what is important in it are not 
these details which might be controversial, but rather the 
basic philosophy through which one is led to some agreement of 
this type. It is this basic philosophy which appears to find 
general acceptance among my colleagues, and I believe it re
presents a consensus that has been reached even though it has 
so far not been clearly formulated. This consensus does not, 
of course, extend to those who believe that if Russia were 
physically in the position to invade 1Nestern Europe, she would 
do so even at the cost of a world war~ lUt even those of my 
colleagues who take that view agree wic?:t the rest of us that we 
are faced with the choice of either making peace or taking defen
sive measures far more drastic and far more costly than those 
which are at present envisaged. 

Sincerely yours, 
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Mr. Dean Rusk 
Deput7 Under Seeretary of State 
Department of State _ 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear M.r. Rusk: ' 

. . 

I wish to thank you for your kind ~etter of December 27~ 
\ " , ) . 

I understand that you have . also written to ~he other mem'\le-rs o£ _ ~·· . \ .. :. 
'"""" . ~ ·""· .... 

group, and -I take it that inthe meantime you have received m,..an.alt(~ ·. 

from some of them.7f~oday I mn writing to you ~~~ 
f Early in 1 948, Ei. ·few weeks before the Communists toOk over. ln·ctech• \-~ 

oslovaltia, the Em.erge7cL Co~:?t.;'~~~:;::·.~ made ."' :. ~ .• , ~ 
7"> ·•ittempt to ;;ng about e:f wcltmige of Yi<llt 'I-~•••" Rouo1• aiid ~ila

~Tscie-;;_tlsta .y on behal of t he Emergency Connnittes, Harrison Bro1m:J .':'.' . 

had two interviews wit Gromiko in New York. He expla..ined to 

Gromiko Committee proposed 

from America, F.ngland, and on the one 

Czechoslovakia, and Russia o other hand 

the Emergency Committee ·propos d to hold in Jmnaica. 

the conference was to 

the control of atomic energy with 

prerequisite of the establishm~t such a c'ontrol. 

interview, Gromiko recieved this prop sal very cool7 an~a-~aa~ 

that he woUld have ~o 
- . 

of an',. kind. .A s hort while Dr. Brown asking .hi&L: to -
•. j .... ~ 

I 

come to see h±m and after a short formai c 
ib .. • '. 

versation 1n..wlrl..cli...Jij. 
·~. '.; 

·'' '-- . f - ., i!" .. o<l 

that Russian scientists had declined th invita~ion • . l:iA.:. s_~ted :-;; .' · ~' ~ said 

a c'onversation which had no relevance to the ject and which_he . . 

kept on for about an hour~ This was so much ontrut wi~h. ·~:cool' 

reception at the first interview, that Harrison B 

that Gromiko personall~ had recommended to Moscow 
I . . ' 

first oonf~rence having made further inquiries about . 
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on theother hand, in order to I , 

of atomic energy. It was not ~he technical a·speots of 
' \ 

problam which we proposed to discuss, but 1rather 

l wnat· kind of an overall settlement could provide 

in which international control of atomic energy could be 

successfully ~operate. We ' prop osed to .hbld the 

' : Jama ica; *"have a co~arati vely small g~~up ot 
~~· 

•.I 

" 
and to ee~ide~ t h e disscu ssion/ off the' ~ec~rd • 

. 
We did not p!"Vp ose to obtain the approval of the State. · . ,,.,. .. ~ .... ., . .,? . 

Dep
1
artme-nt for · t~is ~on.f.e.rence, ~ather to inf orm the St~~,·~:' .. 

Dep artment of '';ur intention.to issue a~ invitatio~ suc1f.;:~ ~;
o-onference ~ and to keep the State Department . ir~iormed of 'everf:.·, .'r'; :: ... . · . - J-.1 . ~ . ~ .,\.• \. ' 
step that wa s to b e taken. .: ~ ~ ~-~ .~.\..: .·.. . · ·, · 1 

On behalf of the Emergency Cornmi~tee,' Harrison Brown 

h ave to contact . Moscow>., . .. 
. , . - _( I . ' ·'I ~ ·. ·, ':•· 1 

if We dori ' t .' h e ar anything fur ther from him; We •might aa s\una ~ tliat · ... ·· •;r . .. ,l.tj l. ' '.{.;, '. l" 

c'ooly arid indicate d tha t .he would 

• • • . • • "'l.: .... ~< ~ ~ . ~ r , .. 
~ . . our proposition ~ad baen t urned df~· ... To _ 6u~ s~~is~ , ~e~~ ~~~~1! · ~ 1.{ 
~-fi . af'b erwe.rds, . Dr. ·Brown received a~~ Gro~o . ask~~ .. ~ ·,;,· .•. 

• ,':1 ;:.. come to see him ~· GrornJco receivea Dr~ Bro~ an~ _F~e,;t:·l . 
Hamilton in his ·study and proceeded t.o deliver a .ve'Z,"y ~oi-t.·.·r· : liefl~Lftl't 

• • t ..... " 

speech · explaining that in viewJ of the fact . that we wanted~ tfi 
' . . . "~: 

• . f . ' • r • • •• • diseuse_ po~itiC'al questi~ns rather than. scien~i~iq ,"" ..... , ........ "<.! . ' 

n~~slart iJd~eiiti 8~8 deoid~~d .. ~gainst : atteniifn~ 
.~ 



delivered this formal speech 

~~/ Gro;ko Ht!~tw 1:u "M ~, 

conversa~ion about nothing in 

e. 
n which Dr. 

there ensued 

particular 

on for over an hour ~' at whi ch time 

~h1:('h~ d~ want to take any more of his time. 
\ 

circumstances of this second meeting gave Dr. Brown the impres.·. --u 
,...~~ . ·~"'· ;hat after the first meeting, Gro~o,IM1iht:'i\M~ inqu1r1~il . ·~· 

and maJ~e concluded that such a meeting would be desirabie.J .... : 

~t he so recommended to Iv1.oscow,and that Moscow turned him dowa. 

~~~ Dr . Brown had the impression that ~~o conV~ withOUt ( - '\; . ' 
saying it in so many words that he personally regretted that 

nothing came of the proposal . 

I have recently discussed with Harrison Br0wn,xm Joe 
all 

and Professor Einstein, B1 of them trustees o~ the Emergency 

I 
I < 

Committee of Atomic Scientists , ·~ the poss~bility o~ 

advising Gro~o that the Emer~ency Committee is prepa~ to · . 

renew t~e invit ation to sue~ a conference! r/ ~~~~:~1~, .... ,..-~,..ue_< 
, In view of the changes that took place sir:ce early 1948, /-·~~ 

would this only Russian 
• 

that we shall b~ 

extend facilities to a limited number of 

to send, and a similar courte sy would be extended to .. 
government . 

~ Those of us who do not rule out the 

overal l settlement with R~ are in~ to 

"{such a conferenc~t nothingfs said by the participants is · 

in any way binding for the governments and therefore~~h fre~r 
interchange of. views is possible at' such ·a cohference 

meeting pf government representatives. 
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... 

it ' 
11crt:tM . not consider tiul likely th~t 

~'""'""'-but ~~that if they don•t, no hai'In has 

~~~~the 'fact that such an invitation has been issued 

. "" made publi.c unless the Ru~sians accept 4J:M :hto 1~&·l~. 
formal action ~~ taken until there has been a meeting 

trusteeS of the Emer gency Committee to ~hVctl.on; .,. 

Harrison Brown, who is executive vice-c~a~f the C 

will adyise you might~. on 

the 

you &n this matter as 
~ 

and ·we w!~ therefore 

I 
\ 

I 

... 

Sincerely yours, 

. ' 

.... 
"' 



THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION 
,·. 49 WEST 49th STREET, NEW YORK 20 

.... 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT ' I 'KLIH'l i ON IO: : 
COLUMBUS 5-8100 

August 26 , 1957 

Dear Professor Szilard: 

This will simply acknowledge and 

thank you for your letter of August 16, which 

will be held f or Mr . Rusk ' s return from 

extended foreign travel tm.,rard the end of 

September . 

Sincerely yours , 

,s~"-~ 
Secretary to 

Mr . Dean Rusk 

Professor Leo Szilard 
The Enrico Fermi Institute 

for Nuclear Studies 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
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September 23, 1957 

Mr. Dean Rusk 
President, The Rockefeller Foundation 
49 West 49th Street 
New York 20, N.Y. 

Dear Mr. Rusk: 
I had a letter from your office saying that you will 

return at the end of this month, and that the letter which I sent you 

will then be submitted to you. 
I am about to leave for Europe and I have therefore 

asked Dr. Morton Grodzins, the Chairman or our Department of Political 

Science, to keep you infor.med of what has occurred since I wrote you -

on the assumption that you might be interested in the topic of my last 

communication. 
It seems that the Russian scientists have taken rather 

vigorous action in the wake of the Pugwash meeting. From material 

received by Eugene Rabinowitch, which Dr. Grodzins may communicate to 

you, it \'lOuld appear that the Russians are urging having another meet

ing soon. The odds are that they are now going to run with the b 11 

and we might not be able to keep pace with them. At this point , I do 

not yet know whether the Russians may be willing to agree to the kind 

of meetings that I am proposing; i . e . meetings devoted to the clarifica

tl.on of our own thinking rather than to the drafting of proclamations . 

Both kind of meetings might do same good, but no meeting can serve both 

purposes and serve them wello 
With best wishes, 

Vecy sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 

m 
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